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KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER (KT)
U i iti n vers es
 Moreover Universities have been deemed to be "the great, largely unknown, 
and certainly underexploited, resource contributing to the creation of 
wealth and economic competitiveness.“ -- “University and the creation 
of wealth”. Holland. 1999.
 Precedents: OECD  Research Councils UK (RCUK)  , ,
Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CHIR), The 
University of Melbourne, etc.
 Third Mission, and various
 2009. HK University Grants Committee (UGC)
 HK$50M / year to 8 institutions
 “the systems and processes by which knowledge including technology, 
know-how, expertise and skills are transferred between higher 
education institutions and society, leading to innovative, profitable or 
economic or social improvements”
HKU’S INTERPRETATION OF KT 
IS KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE (KE)  ,
E h i i   t   h  b t  HKU mp as z ng a wo way exc ange e ween
and its community
UGC’S KT  HKU’S KE
HKU Mi i  & Vi i  St t t ss on s on a emen s
 a) Research, b) Teaching & Learning, and c) KE 
 HKU: Strategic Development 2009 ~ 2014
 “We will continue to inculcate in our academic staff 
members a culture of knowledge sharing with the 
public.  “They will be encouraged to share their 
intellectual knowledge through public and inaugural 
lectures, media interviews, publications…” 
 Operational Priority: “… setting up a database 
to record knowledge exchange activities in the 
University and improving communication within and 
outside the University, we will facilitate 
dissemination of information and serve as an 
h  h b ”exc ange u .
1ST ROUND OF KE FUNDING
 HKU Libraries: 3 KE Proposals Succeeded!
 1) HKU Bibliometric Data Correction
Scopus  Web of Knowledge (WoK)  & Google Scholar , ,
 2) Springer Open Choice Publishing
 Sep 2010: 70 HKU OA articles on SpringerLink & The Hub

3) KE EXCHANGE HUB
 HKU’s Institutional Repositor : “The HKU Scholars Huby
 KE’s “Database of visible research & expertise”
 Befo er ,
 Item centric, records on publication items
 Because?  Open Access
 Now,
 Records on other objects also, interlinking
 25,000 Grants
 1,500 HKU ResearcherPages (RP)
A th it  C t l u or y on ro
 Allow editing by RP owner, with HKU Single Sign-on
 Harvested from several separate silos, HKU & beyond
 Why? To make HKU research & researchers highly visible
 Our development partner:
 CILEA, Consorzio Interuniversitario
 http://www.cilea.it

AUTHORITY CONTROL
Hi h  f A th it  & erarc y o u or y
Synonymy
Authorized headings
Variant headings
Multi-script Synonymy
Roman, Traditional 
Chinese, Simplified Chinese,
Japanese  Korean  etc  (UTF 8), , . -









On any relevant search, 
entry for Hub usually 
comes at top of page
KE  MUTUAL BENEFITS EXPECTED
 Uni ersit  Department  and Indi iduals must report on KE v y, , v
Key Indicators
 Item count of HKU Theses in Open Access
 Item count of HKU research in Open Access
 Applications for patents
 Download counts of the above
 Number of staff for media contact
 Number of collaborative researches
 Number of contract researches
 Number of consultancies, and income thereby generated
 Number of invited public lectures, symposia, exhibitions, 
performances & honorary degree speeches
 Number of University staff invited to be mentors
N b  f i i  di  i  l d  k l d   um er o pos t ve me a mpact re ate to now e ge
transfer coverage, including print, online and electronic media
 Number of appointments of external members to HKU 
advisory boards
UNEXPECTED BENEFITS
HKU KE’S DATABASE OF
VISIBLE RESEARCH
 “Exchange hub” to do, show & measure HKU KE
 Provides several key indicators on HKU KE
 Automated updates to departmental web sites
EXPERT FINDER
 Experts for media comment
 Area of Expertise, Languages spoken & written
 Collaborative  & Contract Research
 Team building for grant applications
 Speaking engagements & opinion pieces
 Etc.
CURRENT RESEARCH
INFORMATION SYSTEM (CRIS)
 Decision support
 Policy making
 Assessing results
 Fund allocation
 Avoid duplications
 Etc.
U i i  R ki n vers ty an ngs
 Research Assessment Exercises
P f  A i l er ormance ppra sa
THE REPUTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY?
REPUTATION MANAGEMENT
 Institutional
 Personal
 Bibliometrics: Paper & Citation Count
 Peer Review 
KE ALIGNS LIBRARY WITH
HKU’S MISSION
OCLC R t epor
 Provide a Researcher-centered view
 Curate the institution’s research output
 Provide expertise in bibliometrics for RAEs 
 7 recommendations
 #3 – Libraries should manage research outputs data at 
national & international scales
 #4 – Libraries should take responsibility for the efficient 
operation of research output repositories across research 
environments
 #5 – Libraries should provide expertise in bibliometrics
 #6 – Libraries should provide usage evidence
 MacColl, J.  Research Assessment and the Role of the Library  (Report produced by OCLC Research), 2010.  Retrieved September 6, 2010, from 
http://www.oclc.org/research/publications/library/2010/2010-01.pdf.
A WIN-WIN SOLUTION
 Libraries work to increase visibility & reputation
 All benefit
 The researchers
 The University
The Libraries
 Measures of OA
 Measures of KE
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